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Kim· Fichera, the SGA Commuter .
Representative, wants you to get involved.
To find ollt more on how, see SGA
COMMUTER on page 2 .
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N9CKS EntertaiYlment 1
TEAMWORK is a noun often used
indiscriminately by coaches, but
nonetheless imperative for team suc-
cess,a primary goal in sports.
Unfortunately, too many individu-
als adhere to the "me" principle and
thus sacrifice the necessary unity.
However, if they are to eclipse their
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Softball Team Begins 2nd Season
"by Gus Bravo first-year accomplishments (second in ness, Eason, normally a first baseman deserving normally earn numerous
the FSC), the Women's Softball team who posted a 6-2 record in 1995 as a post-season awards. Lose, and even
knows it.must attain cohesiveness or pitcher, should see plenty of action the most talented individuals will be
tea~.rk.. • . ? '.. as."'N'S.........tJ's I'U.mbercw~.itt:~.: hard .pre.ssed to find their names atop
'j'Although we might have ,Ses.o.n.!i. ¥ear~b1.~n- any all-star ballots.sam~evef-;4-tecmrte elma cjl~.t·oping to capitalize on one more So as the Knights prepare to com-
White explains, "~e are,,,, t.e:yqi~e~;·y'earo experience and maturity, mence their second season, look for
.as a team than last yea~i~t imposed strict. off-season workout a more cohesive, unselfish, and ex-
Returningfrom last' ar'si~~t~f;_\~~Ri~ent~at had team members run- perienced unit taking the field at the
:~~,1~~~6b~a~~~~~a~a;'~~I~~S~:~ '. :::~~~t~\~~a~ileS" four days a r.:::se::e::W::O::R::KI::N::G::o::n:6========t:
i,tgnasiakLtea.m.high2' tiBl's),tbe In dition to the nucleus of re-
Knights)sh6Uldk~~Pk'¥t$j,~". board turn' gplayer.s;HantHer·~rely
ce againthis~~ -:- n the servi€esof four new f<¥:es.
...~~::tfg$t'gtsi4k'se~Atf~ YoUeyb~doutand foane? St.
tiOns'jNSU's well.:.balanced attack is . Thomas Aqainas softball playerSherri
also aided by Kim Eason, Melissa . Waddell heads a list of solid first-year
Carriere, and Lenore Gurecki. additions.
Eason's stupefying .365 batting ay- With last-year's promising inau-
eragealong with Carriere's blazing gural season under their belt, the lady
lead-off strides allow the remaining Knights quietly .hope for bigger and
'KnightBombers (batters 3,4, 5 com- betterthings this year. Althoogh earn-
bined for 75 home runs last year) to ing a place in the National Tourna-
swing for the fences. ment is the ultimate goal, Nova sees
. Sti II, ·much of the team's success a regional appearance_as a very likely
will depend heavily on the arm of possibility.
pitching workhorse Gurecki. Nonetheless, neither of these
On the mound for the garnet and well-meaning aspirations will occur
goldforan amazing 160 out the team unless every individual' can equally
total 220 innings, Gurecki will again sacrifice their services for the better-
be asked to carry the Knights through ment of the team.
many of their grueling double~head- As is often the case, individual
ers. accolades are usualJy a direct result
Regard~ess of Gurecki's effective- of theteam's success. Win, ';lnd those
... ,
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somewhere in a freezer waiting to be
thawed -out in amicroWave.
I know some people who firmly
belie'{es that technology is the key to
saving all of mankind: Just the other
day someone said-to me,"Why worry
about saving the environment or the
see PROTECT on 4
lessen the number of people who go
hungry.
In many cases, the fruits of our'
world geniuses have made the qual-
ity of life for all who live on this planet
a Oetterplace..Look at how the mi-
crowave has changedourHfe~ .Any-
thing you 'think of to eat is s~tting
before. Computers now.run four to
six.Jimes faster now than they did just
four years ago.
Scienti.sts everyday are finding
new ways to recycle garbage,' in-
cre~se energy efficienc;y, save the
ozone layer,requce pollution, in-
crease'global communication, and.
,,.J.- '" ". ". _',' ",' __ . ..'.
SGAPres. Says· J~chno:logy's. Overrated
Dear fellow students,
~ In the age of the carefree genera-
~...'~ tion X~er, ":.e have the.. ~~.nefit ofmanyte~hnologlcal convemences. Take alookatwherewe were just ten years
~ a~? Technology has. taken us to a
~. lerel of greatness never experienced
~SGA Commuter Rep. Wants You Involved
~ ~ by Kim Fichera Board, a board just for commuters Government Day, where we provide We already have accomplished a
\J formed to work towards solving many a lunch for all students. This provides lot this year, and are looking forward
As the commuter representative commuter concerns. Studentgovern-us and you with a chance to meet to doing more activities such as
on student government, it is impera- ment is easily accessible -- you can .and talk on a one~on-one basis. fundraisers, community service and
tive for me to recognize what your reach us on the second floor of the Our meetings are open to all stu- working towards helping you the stu-
commuter concerns are in order io Rosenthal Student Center in room dents on Wednesdays at 5:15 in the dent. Remember that the Student
. promote change. .' . '. 207, or call us at 476·,47.3,,:t':·~ are Rosentbal .. Building. '.Weenc~urage Governmentis here for you, the stu-
~ However,:in ordedor myself and also on the" nterneL' Yoq,:'ca~r~ach: ; everyolte tbgetinv91vedin ou{meet~ tl~nt. Wewanfto.a,ddress. you(con~ .
~.~. t.he st.udent· g.ove.rn.ment to address me at f.iC.he..r.a...k@..polar... i.s...n.. e.s... rio..va.:edu . i11gs. Students miiyjustlisten' in, •or . ce'rn.. s. a.n.d ..list.e.n....·. to YOUrid.. e.as.. •these concerns,ideasand questions or the student government. at join one of our many committees. Please don't expectus to be mind
'.' .• it is. cruC.ial .• t.h.atl' a.lon
g
with.fe.. 1I0W... sga@.. polar'.. s.n.·.cs n.o.v.•.a edu............•.. ' .., ". .~ re...•a.de..r.. s. 'and...• k.n.•....o.. w. y.o.u.r. C.. onc.. e..•r.n.s '.If..~. SGA members, know what is on your We need t9know what'son your .f: . . . you have aproblem or feedback, ad-
~ mind. .... mind before we can work on any f. dtess it! . Weare very receptive to
~ .~you have.a~y feedback, bot~ these commutercpn!=erns: We aUWi11 •.,,' student:s ideas~r~concerns and~ven
~ po.•..•.•.. sltlve.and·.('\~gatlYe.i p.•.. tease.'. rna.k.~ It ..~e.. ha.ppy.t9 .an.. s.w"er.. aI.I?f YOl,lrq.~es-.,. . .m0.r.e so.. t.o.. wO.·rk..tn.g. t.0.. wa.rds.'.SO.. IU..t.1.0..' ns.
. ~ known. Let either myself, the com- tlons and work on posslblesoll,ltlons So, come and see what we're all
. ~,~.•. mutertepresentativea~sistants - eanqi for comlllute'r' cOl1cerns.· .... . apoutandlef'usknow what/SOn
\) Kehl and ChrisOensmore, the rest of .Our student government reiiches •... ' . . .. ' '. ". . '.' YQLJRmind. . '. . ..... .• .. .
.............. the'studenfg()gerririlehrb6~:rd 'ortHe out to ourstuderit population' in,'rl)any' .Ifi~ · ' ~.; 111 ~ II!•
.comm.. u..t.erl.i.ais..o•....•. n ~........•.•.....'.••nt· -..B.. rubeck k.n.o.."".. ~ay.s.to. li.st.e.n..•to you:.·.•. r c.o.. n.·c.ern..s.. , qu.e..s~. '" . . " ..·.'1 ·'0.·.·'".%.' '..•. :'; .......•....... .1.whc~.t'.s on YOl!rmlJ1&, . tlons and f~edbac~~soplea~ fetus .: ,S'a'·V~··.,· . .'0'.•. .··..t .•... .'.
You~an also vocahze yourc0'1- know what's on yo~r mtnd. .• .' '.\.1 .' . '.' . . _.
cerns to the Commuter Advisory You can see us out at Student I . '. '" '. . ..• ': ' •
~ E~._~~~~.t.·... li.<t sta~.~.·.:o.~.~t.('>.,~..r(.)HCyiONffo·.···.1!V·•.· .a·.otsa.ltuAd".Ue··tnO·t••·. R·an•• edP.aF.·.·.ial"cBuilltyIWI••.•.])itblNathan Burgess Lisa Alicea... •... .... '. .. .... ". .' .. ' ••
~ Associate Editor Assistant·Layout Editor:' • '. . .... . . .' .. ' . ..' •
.~ Kar.naLeDe~l.1la . Nicholas Moore • Are you tired oflteing ripped ofT with auto repairs? •
~ Campus Life. E,ditorl Advisor • 'Th ....• B' b S· " 'A" R··· "Wh" . •~. Copy. Erfitor Dr. Chris Jackson .' .enco~et~ .0 . IIn~n ~ uto, epalr,. . ere .'5 .' Christie MacDonald S.C.O. Business Manager' HonestylS our only policy! •~ Sports Editor· Mary Matos •.... .' •. ' . Gustavo Bravo / S.C.O. Assistant Business • Courtesy Rides to and from theCam~ .•Greek Life Edito( Manager'" . . . •
Candace Kehl Herve Jean-Pierr~ .• B''. .b'"S· . .' , •
E.ntertainment Editor Business Department Advisor • . " . 0 .. ·lIDon· .8 •
Nick OiGialionardo Prof. James Dean· • . •.
The Knj&ht Newspaper serves Nova South- ''http://www.cris.com/-goldenr'lknight.html.''. •
, . tern's Farquhar Center forUndergraduate StUdies . Thc dcadlinc for submissions for this year's • A' t R' .. •~~. mitso.fficeOnthesecon..dtloorofthe.Ro..sentlial twelVthiss.ue.W?i~happe~.()nMarc.h8.,jSF~brualy • " .' 'U".'0:, .·e.p·al··r .'
.e~ StudentCenter at NSU's mam campus.. . 23. The advertismg deadlme for the tenth Issue IS . . . .~ The Knipt is NSU's established vehicle for the February 28. E-mail the Advisor at Intei'Det address • _'. '.. . •smission of student reporting, opinion, and arts. "jackson@polaris.ncs.nova.edu"tofindouthow·. c,': .• • • ". • .. '. commWii~membersm:in\litedtocontributel\llY- Y~C~beComCinvOIVedwiththeSco.'Celebrating. 13 years m the Same Davie Location •Ii they desire to The KnIll\1t. "DISclaImer:' . . ..... '. , ' . . .•
~. The Kniaht is readily available,.atseveral sit~s . Editorials, commentaries, .and adv.ertisements • 209.0 SW·. ,71st T c H3-6 .. SAlol .'.• und the camp..US and \he I.o<:al community!. inc.lud- e~resse.d in this PUblica.tiOJldp not representthe..vi.~.· ..... .'. . - ~errae ..... . .!g" !!I ~ .
. gtheEastCampus~ite,theOceanographicCentetin of the University or its officials, The Knjptstaffor D . PI 'd 33317' iil . !. z • •~ ania,aridtheDavie~ooperCityChamberofCom- otheradvCl1isers. Editorials,eommentaries,andad-. aVle, on a ~..E ~ ~ .:. •
~ . . . vertisements retlect only the -opinion ofauthors. IJm • - . '. .•.. .' '." !i;:: g E •
..~ Address all distribution concerns to NatbJo B:ur" Kniihl will not publish unsigned lettersexeept in spe- ..Most MaJor Credit Cards Accepted '.
~ ess, 1995-96 Editor-i!;l-Chief, at (305) 370-5670. cial circumstances, at the editors'discretion; :r.= • . .. • . .' ..... •~.,. , thtKnjpt is.now also.avai1abl~.online. Stu- Kni&h1reservestherighttoeditlettersforclarity,brev.' C.aU for an appomtment. (95.4}47.4~111 0 .•ts may access the online version ofIlwKniaht at - ifu and accuracy. • . .' .' '. ".~. ...• '."', ' ...... ' ..~ OJ, . . ••••••••••••••••••••••••••-.. ~."
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This Valentine's Day
buy your Sweetheart a
Sweatshirt!
Nova Books
Rosenthal Student Center
Mon - Fri 8:30 am - 6:15 pm
Sat 10:00 am- 1:30 pm
(954) 476-4750
Nova Books carries a large selection of
NSU apparel and giftware
by Christie MacDonald
Christie·s Cyberroom: Tune Into Webchat ~
i
~
science, and social science. Hence, messages, you must hit the chat but- his "interest." After everyone ignored
in Webchat, you have the opportu- ton. In text-based programs, the mes- him, he went away. On a text-based
I've talked in previous issues nity to plop yourself on a cybercouch sages automatically scroll down as talker, certain behavior wouldn't have
about chat programs. This issue, I in a channel where people like you they appear. Also, since there are been tolerated in public rooms and
would like to introduce a chat pro- hang out. graphics, it takes much longer to load the user would have been booted b
gram with a twist. Webchat is a chat Another great feature of Webchat the messages and images; it takes from the program.
program that takes place on the web is that it offers the chance to incorpo- about ten minutes to have one con- All in all, Webchat is a cool talker ~o
as opposed t~ the internet. rate graphics and so~nd into your versation wit~ someone. . program that offers you a chance to ~
Webchat Incorporates the dynam- chat. You may put a picture of your- Another disadvantage of Webchat get to know other people around the
ics of graphics and sound into the self, an animal, or symbol next to your is that there are no superusers on the world and use graphics or sound as
chatting lifestyle. name when your message appears by channels to prevent from inappropri- another means to express yourself.
Those who are tired of talking to entering the URL address of your pic- ate behavior. When I was playing The Webchat Broadcasting System is
people with only rolling screens of ture. Webchat also offers a picture around on the soc.singles channet easy to use and easily accessible. The
text may find Webchat a refreshing library with over 100 animated pic- some inappropriate behavior came best way to get to the program is to F\
change. tures to. choose from. When I ex- about. In the channel, we were all go to net search in the internet menu ~ ~
Most of the chat programs that are plored Webchat, I used a smiling sun talking to get to know general infor- of lynx. Next, use Webcrawler to ~
text-based have no defined subject next to my name to illustrate my mation about each other like hobbies, search for Webchat. Webcrawler will ~
matter. However, Webchat offers cheery personality. location, and other small talk. then give you many locations for ~
programs that center around certain Webchat also offers the option of All of a sudden a user named Webchats. The best choice is the ~
topics. providing a link to your e-mail address Creepy enters. First, he loads up a Webchat Broadcasting System be- \},
The Webchat Broadcasting Sys- or Homepage location. When you picture of a cucumber inside of a cause it offers the most choices. How-
tem offers many channels where enter your address in the instructed woman and states "Wow, look at ever, feel free to explore the other ~
people talk on a myriad of subjects. space, it allows people to send e-mail that." Later, he brought on a picture Webchats for even more choices. D
Each channel is specified by catego- to you right from the program. of a naked woman with nipple rings Webchat has channels on just about ~
ries. The main channel categories are Webchat has many attractive fea- and a clitoris ring and next to that he every subject matter imaginable, ~
age-groups, singles, coffeehouses, arts tures but also a few disadvantages put "That's got to hurt." therefore everyone should find some
& entertainment, sex, business, law, compared to text-based programs. No one said anything, so I sug- channel of interest. I encourage you
community/support, roundtable, in- One hassle involves the slowness of gested he go to a sex channel where to go forth, and tune in!
ternational stations, recreation/sports, the. program. To continue seeing he would find more people talking on Next Issue: Cyber-Coffeehouse
II Chocolates melt, and I"Tc·fjristie's"C·iu6iiouse~
flowers wilt, so... ; Upcoming Events for February: ~
February 8-10 FAMILY WEEKEND ·1
February 12-16 NATIONAL CONDOM AWARENESS WEK \},
Sponsored by the Wellness Center ~
BUCK A BOARD BINGO D
RecPlex, 7 p. m. $1 gets you a board and a ~
chance to win great prizes!!! ~
CARIBBEAN DAY
Sponsored by PASA
Features food, exhibits, and entertainment
Outside of Parker, 11 a.m.-2 p.m.
PAJAMA JAM
Sponsored by PASA
Come and jam in your favorite PJ's
10 p.m.-2 a.m. RecPlex
TRIP TO DISNEY WORLD
Check with Student Life
CAMPING TRIP
Check with Rec. Sports
ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENESS WEEK
COMEDIAN GARY DELENA
RecPlex 8 p.m.
$3 with Student 10, $5 all others
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<.e it,slJrnmer is
thoUQht of
'r 1'1IfIf~1M'''~~Jf"U;l"J':••• '.
S347).
So basically, truth is not an issue
anymore. In other words, only mur-
der and rape with a few other minor
charges are considered crimes ac-
cording to this ruling. Detective Mark
Fuhrman's testimony on the stand,
which later smoke-screened his testi-
mony with his use of the fifth Amend-
ment, only adds to the proof that
"truth" is no longer a priority in the
US judicial system.
If "truth," the primary element in
"justice," is supplemented with right-
accomodating variables, such as the
option to lie, then due process and
just verdicts will be oxymorons in the
court systems. They will exasperate
attempts at precision of practical laws
which lose their intent while in dis-
torted practice.
I thought it was cute when the
little boy in The Client took the fifth
amendment, but apparently it was
unnecessary to drag the 5th into this
pesky judicial system topic when Iy-
, ing is perfectly legal.
The CRCis located>
floor of the Horvitz
Administration Building.,
---' '.,....,." ',.' .'.,' ...... --.-,...:;:"
The Career Resource C~nter eanhelp! We
have HS,"tings Qf§~ll~lJ1le(d~b~~q~>int~rnshipsJ
rangihg ftG>m'b~rng>:a~a:fT;t~ct0~n:seldrQr "
babysitting to in~err1ships in your field of
study! Stop .Qyth~t'l{~to'~n·e€k.Qut our'
summer joblistihg$or tpfind y0urself a
permanentjp" ,',., ' .
by Karina LeDezma
Yes- the trial of the century has
been over for a few months now but
after more than a year of constant OJ
bombardment you didn't expect for
mention of the trial to just come to
an abrupt halt. Did you? Well, since
the OJ nightmare is inevitably going
to be a pointof judicial (or lack there
of) reference, here's my contribution
to these endless comparisons.
Recently I read an article in an
issue of The Corruption Chronicles
about a Florida Supreme Court ruling
concerning lying under oath.
The Florida Supreme Court has
held, ''iudges, lawy'ers, witnesses and
parties ...absolutely immune from civil
persecution for perjury, slander, libel,
defamation, fraud or 'other' tortuous
behavior committed during the
course of litigation."
This declaration was made in the
Levin, Middlebrooks v. U.S. Fine In-
surance Company case 639 S02d 606
(Fla. S.Ct. 1994) (19 Fla.L.Weeklv
,>.~" '~··:X;' \,··.,·c",;,··,c·,:.;",·><::,:~· ":-":"",,,,.,,", ,.• ,.",
Defending Your Right
to Lie on the Stand
start tTii
Although it doesn"t Seci
around the cotner.
what you'r~g~irlg(to
The KnighJ Newspaper
Sincerely,
~;p,;,,;,w
Anthony Dominici, President
Nova College Student Government
community. Do not misinterpret me.
I do not blame the staggering
spread of this virus on them. I know
they are doing all they can clo to save
hundreds of thousands of lives with
the little they have from our "conser-
vative" friends in Congress.
I think every person who felt that
hey could,not catchitand did not
should be
essage has
tet!fi'bn, you'ti~X:iir~rrt to~!!! use pro-
Next week is National Condom
'e.~~. The N.S.U.
,iJls making a tremen~
the message out from
"'~tuaf~"'12t~ilto'february16th. They
will have special events, information
tables, and free giveaways to help you
make the right decision the next time
you feel you are immune to AIDS.
If you would like more informa-
tion on what the Well ness Center has
planned for you, call them at 452-
6401. Do us all a favor and help save
lives, especially your own!
Page 4
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~
~
from page 2
~ mounds of toxins in our food? One
~ day they will make a pill or some-
.~ thing to cure everything." Some of
o~ you might also have that tremendous
~ amount of faith in the scientific com-
F\, munity and that is great. We all have\J to have faith in someone, right?
Well, I am notcls,l:Q,Ofident in the
""~":<::::':::::'::::::;:;:::;::::>:::':::'::":~:~~~~:
scientific colllllt~n+fv:';hWith all
~ time and mo~ for the wOa.lfL'lY:~e§;i~~,ohe cC\lillpe'
~ sure how much time isleft before we
~~ end up like the dinosaurs.I do not think wesome else to find theiSolutl
problems. Asan
'(j we should be concerneoaoou
~ that, if left uncontrolled, will get out
~ of hand. A perfect example is HIY.
~ It was a little more than ten years
~ ago that HIV/AIDS hit the U.S. while
~ ~ our backs were turned. Where have
\J we come since then? Documented
cases and deaths related to the deadly
virus rise every year.
~ Being one of the wealthiest na-
~ tions on the planet with the most bril-
.~ liant minds working for us, I am sure
~ many have put their faith in techhol-
o~ ogy to bail us out of this one. Here
[\~ we are, in 1996 and we have nothing\J significant to show from the scientific
~
~
~q
~'
~UProtect Yourself!
you decide to buy
the books
~
~
~
f?
~
~
~
.f?
Those in attendance were treated~
to a highly competitive shoot out that IJ
saw both teams throw up more than ~
one hundred field goal attempts. ~
Down by one and less than thirty sec- Q;
onds to play, the Knights desperately
needed a defensive stop.
An apparent lay up was thwarted ( fA
away by James Johnson as he slapped ~J
the ball away from a driving Bobcat IJ
player. Upon recovering the loose ~
ball, Johnson immediately fed a ~
streaking Reyford Ellison who put the Q;
Knights up by two.
After a free throw miss by
Hernandez, St. Thomas had one last I fA
opportunity left with just 1.8 seconds ~J
left on the clock. During the time ~
out, fans from both benches ner- ~
vously awaited the final play of this ~
local battle. Creating a much awaited \l;.
ambiance, the crowd began stomp-
ing and shaking the bleachers as the
visitors prepared to inbound the ball. ~
However, the Knight's in your
face defense forced a wild shot that ~
never reached the rim. Soon thereaf- ~
ter the celebration began. ~
Finally, coach Tony McAndrew's &:"
squad came out on top of a closely
contested battle. Regardless of the
see BASKETBALL on 9
Page 5
from page 4 ~
nine NSU team members fought with
commendable vigor against the cross~
town opponents who came in with ~
an impressive 5-1 conference record. ~
Freshman sensation Sherard ~
Hernandez led the way with 22 points
while shooting an amazing 9 of 11
from the field. Hernandez was un- ~
stoppable against the Bobcats, often
scoring at will from inside the paint. 'ti
Moreover, point guard Derek Francis ~
directed the NSU attack and managed ,
to record 9 points as an added bonus...~
Knights
defeat St.
Thomas
• A· ,
The Knight Newspaper
It's everywhere
you want to be:
;.. "<
Just inCaSe
thiS Semester.
·c Vuau.iu.. Ine. 1999
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Death Row Prisoner Offers Wisdom
'4,,"
Duties include:
• designing ads for The Knight
Newspeper'art~ WNS!JRadto
• .ad sales for newspaper and radio
• filing, co:pyirtg, efc.
• light bookkeeping
• 15 hours per week . .
For more information caU
Maruor Herue at452-1553
The
StUdenf Communications
OrganizotionfS
Busin~ss Deportment
is (ooldng for
,an·.
.Assi.stont .Business Manager
i
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
~
.~~
~ . from the'cover sentence or the forgiveness. People en- evil conduct is another. The human .amples? The amount of graphical vio-
~ waiting for this for 12 years:. Albt of joy this barbaric sort ofspectade and desire to acquire'and keep the affec- lence ·in the movies and on TV ·has
~.~ th?Ugh~s.a.nd. ques.tion.s. come to my if you don't believe. i~ askhow many tion a~d res.pectoff.amil~, friend~and gro.wndramatical..IYinthe.pastdecade\J mlOd like a flash, but only one re- people on the street Ifthe Peoplevs. associates no doubt has a great IOflu- and we aren't dOlOg much to prevent
. mains; Are wereaUy ci\vilized? Simpson was their number one .ence ·in deterring most people from our children from seeing it. So why
~ With the turn of the century, . . ..... . xecute them if at the very end, if you~ a~a~ing discoveries made in scien~e The alJ?oun~ofBraphlcaLYloJenceJn naly~edeeply,itisso~ietY's~ault;
~ ·~1dtechnql~gY/and>the.pr.0grE~SS1(1 thernov/~Sc.f;1ncJ·Otl. t;'y'n'i;1.$groVyndra~;. 1d9r!tknow t~e ~Ife of~lchael'
lO!:lustrYlcommerce, buslOess; IOter~ . . . .'. '.' ." .. '" ".' < ........, •.. ...' ". , . '. "'orrel·I;:nor the particular .clrcum~~ ~~tion.al relations',andc~rri.munica- '. mat/cally /n the past decade and w~· tancesthatput himwhere he is now.
~ tlons, ItmakesmeaskagalO If we are aren /tdolng much to prevent our chl!- 3ut I do know that he was only 23
~., really civilized? If we are, how can d '.. t .' ..... . .." .. "'ears oldwhen h~ C9mrnits his fault;we. c.. an ke.e.p...bl.a.m.ingandexecu'ing . Ten ro~ segmgIt. .•.... ··:a.n·yO.U·.. ·.irn.a&in~? .He .was a verypeop,le on this.countryfor theeriors '. .... oung person, probably With a wild
o(our own society? How can we, in televisoD program. Are we civilized? conductthafis socially unacceptable; spirit, and surrounded by the wrong
a country of liberty, humans.rights;. .', Lafave and Scott also write in their The civil side of the law/which forces. see /5 CAP/TAL on 9
and freedomstiU be sentencingpeoph~book that "the, criminal law is not, ()f one to pay dalllagesfor the harmful
tothe deathsentenceHs thisthe con- course, the only weapOn which soci- results which his un~esirableconduct
duct of Civilized humans beings? etyuses to prevent conduct which' has callsed to others, or which in
Today, near the year 2000, our harms or threatens to harm these im- appropriate situations grants injunc- ..
judkial syste.mj~stilLstuck in the past portant interests of the public~ Edu- tionsagainst bad conducfororders
centuries. Our criminal law, -meth- cation, at home and at school, as to the specific performance of good con-
~J ods andpurposesare still c01lserving the type of conduct that soCietythinks duct, also plays a part in influencing
~ the same barbarian and uncivilized good and bad, isan important behavior along desirables lines".
methods of punishm,ent that the weapon; religion, with its erTIphasis. Something is wrongwithus, .anq
people oftwo or three centuries ago on distinguishing between. good'and our system. If, asmentionedby Lafave
were applying. . .' ,and SCOtt, there is~noth~rmeans to
Other countries, where thecapi- St".· . ·t·.. ..achieve andencoufage the ~ood con-
tal penalty exists, have abolished the .'. ·uen S duct of the people in the society, we
death penalty in 'Orderhfindmore . are failing asa society to provide a
civili~edand ~ur:nanitarian .means of ent.~n'.. "C"e' gooded.ucation~thorne and school'.'
applying the cnmrnallaw~ It I.S ashame I:I • a, to our kld~.Whythe~executethem.
that in this country our people sup- b 'D I when they grow upifit was our fault·
port and some states have ~e~~stated y ..euc ~ince. t~e beginning as .asociety by
the death penalty. Are we CIvilized? . . provldlOg badeducatmn andex~
As described by Wayne R. Lafave from the cover
and Austin W: 5cottJr. in the book on a member of the audience's dol-
Criminal Law,."criminallaw is framed lar bill jusfbyholding5haji Eapen),
in terms of imposing punishment for wrist while Shaji helcj the bill .nhis
bad conduct, rather than of granting other hand. How DID he do it?
rewards for good conduct, the empha- The second half of the show in-
sis is more on the prevention of the volvedabout twelve members of the
undesirable than on the encourage- audience. They were' "hypnotized"
ment of the desirable". while sittingon stage, facing the au~
It is known tha.,tstates-wherethe dience. Mr. Deluca convincedthem
capital sentence has been restated, they were driving a car, their ~hoes
there has been no considerable dif- were on the wrong feet, they were
ferencein the reduction. of th~amount . bodybui Iders,and that they wereJisb:-
of crimes. There is I)ot sufficient evi- jng, to name a few. He even con-
~ denceto suggest thciUne reinstation vinced someone that he. was Elvis,
~ of the death penalty was the correct and another person that hiS hand was
~ ~. thingto do. . talking to him.
\J Court rooms are then converted The show was very entertaining, .
. back· to' a Roman.circus spectacle, even if l'mstiH not. convinced that
where the only possible outcome ofa anyone.hadreaHybeenhyptnotized.J trial is the capital'sentence. Just ana- Just watching people do such silly
~ Iyze the scene wlieretbe public atts ·thing~on stage was"enough tb'give
as the prosecution and conforms theme a few side-splitting laughs. The
spectators, thejuryand judge conform 'place was packed, and not everyone
the emperor,the.:lawyers fight like who wanted to attend was admitted.
gladiators,and'at the end the. pros- Next year, I will be sore to, buy my
'ecutQrs ask the emperor for the death ticket in advance and arrive early!!!
~
~~
-~
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1339 South Rndrews Ru
Ft laUderdale, FL·
ph. 522-1333
... SATURDAY
BUpWErSERLONGNECKS~..• ; : S1.00
ALL·U-GAN EATCHICKENT WiNGS ;..•...... ; S6.95
STEAMERS - ;•..... ; S.35
SEXY DJ. JOANNA PLAYS ALL YOUR REQUESTS;.•
THURSDAY
KAMIKAZZZES; MARGARITAS & SCREWDRIVERS S1.oo
LIVE ONSTAGE..cHAPTER xl// PLAYING ROCK & ROU& REQUESTS
JAIGERMONSTERS•... :; •.. , : ;; :.. , ., .2-4-1 '
SHOT SPECIALS & LINGERIE MODELS , : , .'.ALL NIGHT
--fRIBEYESTEAK SANDWICH & ,FRlES ; S··5.95
i:.. . . .. . .. . .
ship this year. However,· as they pre..
pare for their 1996 campaign, the
team is setting much loftier goals.
.Last year's difficult lose to long
time nemesis Emery-Riddle (2-1) in
the regional playoffs left a bitter taste
NSU STUDENTS 21 ANDOVER WITHSTUDENTID, COME JOIN US ANY DAY OF THE WEEK!!!
E (Never A Cover) i i
, WEDNESDAY
BUD, BUD LIGHT, BUD ICE DRAFTS S.25
BUD. BUD LIGHT, BUD ICE PiTCHER S3.75
MONSTERWINGS S.25
D.J. JACK PLAYS ALL YOUR REQUESTS &
DOES RAfFLES & GIVE AWAYSf!!
SUNDAY
COORS LIGHT BOTILES : S1.75
CORONA SOTILES "' S2.oo
ALL-U-CAN EAT BABY BACK RIBS S9.95
ALL-U-CANEAT CHICKEN & RIBS S7.95
LIVE JAM SESSION; BRING YOUR
INSTRUMENT OR YOUR TALENT OR BOTH
- _ TUEsDAY-
COORS LIGHT BbrtLES : S1.oo ,--
MONSTERWINGS S.25
. MONDAY
MILLER UTE· BOITLES , , Sl.00
ALL-U-CANEAT SP,A.GHEITJ &,MEAJ;BAU..S; , S4.95
STEEL f:t$OFl flPPART TOUJ,mAMENTSU
.... : . _ LI!'JGERIE MODELS' - -
POOL TOURNAMENTS!
Baseball Team Begins the 1996 Season~
in themouth of every team member.. overcome this year is a history of fu- ~
With an accumulated lifetime record tility. beyond; the conference tourna- ~
of 284 victories against just 152 de- . ment. Improving on a; 40..15 reCord
feats,a winning season forthis highly and a final national ranking of16 will
,successful program is the norm. be made undoubtedly more difficult. ~.
Actually,whatthe team looks to see KNIGHTS on 8 ,
~
by Gus Bravo
, After winning the Florida Sun
Conferencethe past two seasons, the
Men's Baseball team expects nothing
less-than yet another FSC champion-
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iiiTeleFile
It's free. It's fast. It works.
e
a"j t.lf
fa;;f.
~
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a
Introducing TeleFile from the IRS - a helpful new service that lets you file your federal income tax
return in just ten minutes with a free call from a Touch-Tone™ phone day or night. And absolutely
no forms to mail. With TeleFile, just follow voice-prompted instructions to key in your income
information. All entries are verified and all math is done for you. TeleFile tells the amount of
your refund. Or, if you owe, you can still take until April· 15th to send your check. Tax filing
doesn't get any easier than this. IT you are single and filed Form 1040EZ last year, you'll find
TeleFJ.1e information in your tax booklet. Use it!
g'~. Department of the TreasuryfJt!J/I Internal Revenue service
Changing for good.
Knights Continuing a Tradition at Nova
~ from page 7 part in a winning tradition, high ex- dividuals who starred. last season to Spring and support a winning tra
~ by the loss of 5 starters. Nonethe- pectations and their accompanying start out right where they left off, in tion. Coach Hansley's squad alwc
~ less, as is customary around the NSU pressures are a welcomed challenge. top form. provides an exciting look at someqBaseball Complex, this year's team is Therefore, as the season Once this balance is achieved, we the areas best brash of young talEreloading, not rebuilding. progresses, look for the newcomers might be talking- about this young year in and year out.
A solid class of seven new recruits to begin placing their names atop team well into May when most of the As the oft-used motto claims, yc
will compete for the vacancies left by highlight lists. post season games are played. as well as the team should Jlexpl
graduation. Gone are the services of Moreover, expect those same in- So come to the NSU ballpark this nothing less."
~ Tony Prieto (.392 Batting Avg.), Joe
~ Miller (66 RBI's), and a pitching trio
~ led by Mike Chismar's 12-1 record,
~~ that combin.ed. for 28 victories lastseason. Yet they still have ClaudeLove, with his team high 7 home runs
~
~
~q
~
~
~qand more than impressive .374 bat-
ting average. Complementing Love's
all around game is Mark Groeneveld
(.327 Avg.), NSU's other star quality~ player.
~ Offensively the Knights should~ continue their dominance over oppos-
~~ ing pitchers this season. The biggest
'd I question may lie defensively, specifi-
cally with pitching.
Head Coach Sonny Hansley
somehow has to find two to three
~ quality starters to replace the depar-
~ ture of Chismar, Robert Cancel (2.43
~ ERA), and Paul DeLaOsa (9·4 record).
~ Thus, it is imperative that someof the newcomers step up and assumethe pressure filled role of replacing a
handful of more than able starters.
Judging from a demanding regu-
~ lar season schedule that includes no-
~ table opponents such as Division I
~ powerhouses like the University ofqMiami and Florida International,. Hansley's fresh recruits will have a
very limited honeymoon.
Yet, it is this type of opportunity
to play the best that lures many pros-
~ pects to compete for NSU.
~ Perhaps playing in any other pro-
~ gram where expectations may not be
~}.. as high is tempting for others. But for
'dJ those individuals who chose to take
for
FREE!
Ca6Ce SpCitters are now avaiCa6Ce!!!
Get Hooked On WNSU
NOVA SOUTHEASTERN'S ONLY
RADIO ALTERNATIVE
Call 47~-741~ '()r- R1()r-e in'()r-mati()n
()r- §t()P by W~§U in
12()§enthal §tudent Center-
f~~~6Capital ~~g~I~~c~e~t~e~r!the~ern~~~b~!t~l;nst~!e~~U~~!I!~
people who gave him the wrong mo- right track or teach them which is the programs for prisoners. As mentioned Lafave and Scott also mention that t>.
tivation and no education on values correct and endorsed social behavior. by Lafave and Scott in his book Crimi- for achieving the purpose of justice ~.
and principles. You may think, "so In the Local section of The Her~· nal Law, there exists what is called we need to create a balance between ~.
what about that?" "1 don't care, it's aid, the Broward edition of The Mi- the theories of punishment. These are the theories of punishment or create ~
not my problem, not my fault." ami Herald, on Friday, January 19, 1)Prevention, 2)Restraint, 3)Rehabili- a new one that includes the good
Wow! What an attitude people!! things of all the others.
Because, at the very end, it is our Awaiting his final destiny Michael is By the way, did you know that
problem. It's our fault, because we .'. our constitution on the eight and four-
can't blame problems on society with- alone and lonely, In contact with God teenth amendments prohibits the im-
outineludingourselvesinit.Willthat almost all day be.cause he is kept iso- P.ositionofcruelandunusualpunish- IfA
same careless attitude help us when I d d h .' ment? But isn't the death penalty ~J
we suffer the consequences of the ate as ~ eat row pnsoner. cruel? Killing a human being is not ~
criminal conduct. No. Why? Because cruel? Apparently not when it is done ~
we don't ask our government to in- 1996, John Johnson (leader of the tation, 4)Deterrence, 5)Education, by the court and the prison system. ~
elude education of values and ethical Urban League) expressed how it is 6)Retribution. But it is cruel when one human be-
issues in our schools. Because we important to educate children early. It is supposed that as society ing kills another on the street.
don't care enough when our kids run "If you don't save kids when progresses to a more civilized state, What is the point here? Again our ~
away from their homes. We do not they're in second or third grade, those our judicial system progresses to a barbarian customs come up, and we ~'"
provide effective means to try to help are the kids who will be failing middle more civilized state also. In this sayan eye for an eye. This is not civi-
these kids. Michael is just one of thou- school. They are the kids who will sense, our criminal system is sup- lized, at least for a person living in (\
sands that probably never had a good be selling dope at 12 and 13". posed to change from a punishment these times. \J
example. So, why execute them? We Education of our kids is the key, system to a rehabilitative one. Again, what is the point? The life ~
are as guilty as they are because of not the murder of the criminals. Therefore, two of the previously of one human being cannot replace t>.
our lack of enrollment in community Executing the criminals is not the mentioned theories of punishment the life of another. We are using as a ~
services that help kids without the answer. Part of this education process take an important role. They are edu- remedy the same thing that we are ~.
I I cation and rehabilitation. punishing. Isn't this a paradox? ~
Lafave and Scott express that "the What is the difference between
rehabilitation theory rests upon the the one that kills on the street and the
belief that human behavior is the prod- one that kills in the prison in the name
uct of antecedent causes, that these of justice? In both cases a death oc-
causes can be identified, and that on curs. Why don't we then punish the ~
this basic therapeutic method can be one that kills in the prison as well?
employed to effect changes in the be- After all, he is killing a human being ~
havior of the person treated. There has too. Isn't he? Or does this person have .~
been more of a commitment to the a license to kill? ~
rehabilitative ideal in recent years than In the law of God we were taught ~
to other theories of punishment". that we cannot kill anybody. So it is
Why execute them if the prison- immoral to kill a person during the
ers can be taught to understand the occurrence of a crime activity as well ~
damage that they inflict on society as in the name of justice. It is not only xt'"
and can serve as part of the educa- immoral but it is also cruel to kill any-
tion process to teach others how body. In the process you are inflict- [\
wrong they act and believe. ing pain and mental desperation to \J
Lafave and Scott also say .that the person suffering the execution, "'ti
"even apart from the nature of crime, since he or she, as any normal per- ~'_
individuals undoubtedly react differ- son, doesn't want to die. t>.
ently to the threat of punishment, de- It is shame that the courts still sus- ~
pending upon such factors as their tain the death penalty and don't rec- ~
social class, age, intelligence," and ognize the unconstitutionality of it as
moral training." a cruel method of punishment. How-
This points us again in the direc- ever the credit must be given to
tion of rehabilitation and education Judges Brennan and Marshall inside
as the prime tools to prevent crime see KILLER on 12
9 February 1996 The Knight Newspaper Page 9
Basketball Team Victorious Nlc!t'III,t Room~
from page 5 tested game, and, most importantly, no one, except for the Bobcats of t' ~ ~
outcome of the remaining games, on a Knight victory were all part of the course, left the gym disappointed.; t ~ ~
this night the promise of Nova Bas- event. The Knights host Emery Riddle Uni-' y.,i ~'- ..
ketball became. a reality. Saturday night fans caught a versityon February 9th before begin-' ~~ ~
A vociferous crowd, closely con- glimpse of the future. Suffice to say, ning conference~ayon the ~3'd. _ _ _ _ ~= \r
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INick Moore Presents..•. "I" 'Valyndo'·
{)ON'T'tUINIC?wHAT fRt: l:!W=
IS l.JIlONG- IN 1TI.f your WH€~ ~
Wor-\AN oFFERS F~8!b!!!S€.~ YOVACCEP'T;.!J
l ~
I
I I" "' cT k-I.._.---J
ATTENTION ALL
.STUDENTS!!!
GRANTS AND
SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAILABLEl,
QILLlQN:S OF$$$IN
PRIVATE FUNDING.
QUALIFY
. IMMEDIATELY.
1-800-AID-2-HELR
1..800-243-2435 )~
~._.9
Now THAT vou'Re FeELING- ~€iTeRiJI WANT 'IV A
ASK YOl) ~OMCTH IN&-. .. .
r
WANTED
••••••••••••••••••J ••
10 HIGHLY MOTIVATED
INDIVIDUALS
WHO CAN DISPLAYiI. LEAD.. ERSH... ·IP RlJALITIES
t~, EOR A RAPIDLY,
EXPANDING
INTERACTIVE
DISTRIBUTION COMPANY
SUNCOAST ENTERPRISES
CALL 984-5721
.~. :.
Then do something about it!
Run for office!
Acccass
Declaration of candidacy forms are
now availible
in the Student Life Office unitil March 1.
S.G.A. elections on March 12 - 13
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it was..... 1 couldn't believe it.. ...
This couldn't be happening My
brother was on Geraldo, begging
for a date with any willing female.
I ran out of the living room and
grabbed a video tape; my parents
had to see this. As a matter of fact
so did every other person I was re-
lated to, or remotely speaking to.
I called everyone I ever knew. Boy,
was he gonna be pissed off at me,
but I didn't care. And then ... it hap-
pened ...
The doorbell rang and I went
to check and see who it was. Five
minutes was all it took; five min-
utes for my day to reach its climac-
tic end. I walked out of the kitchen
to get the door and when I came
back the letter was gone. The faint
smell of cigar was inthe air, and
that's how I knew what happened.
I started to cry right in the middle
of my kitchen. You see, my father
had come in, opened the letter, and
then threw it out. He didn't think
it was important, and after alii had
to know.
What was in the mysterious en-
velope? Who was it from? Wasit
important? I couldn't believe what
it really was... the American Red
Cross wanted to tell my brother that
it was time to give blood again.
I was crushed, but I did learn
one lesson. Curiosity may have
killed the cat, but satisfaction made
him really depressed and suicidal.
So, "the moral of this tale is don't
drive yourself crazy, just open the
damn envelope.
days are great; I'm so busy then that I
don't give it another thought. But the
nights are the worst, when I'm alone
and everyone is sleeping without the
worry that it could happen to them.
I'm just glad that they are civil to
each other. But why aren't they civil
to me? What did I ever do, now or
ever, to deserve this treatment of not
il)forming me? It's certainly not like
telling me about a date that went terri-
bly; not like that at all. At least I could
understand. But this is different.
This affects me, whether or not
there are changes to my life. That is
why it is my business.
wanting to open this confounded
letter, but t found no reason that I
should, except one. The greatest
motivator of all time: HUMAN
CURIOSITY. Ok, I admit it I am a
little nosy. I have gone through my
boyfriends' drawers, and I have lis-
tenedin onother people's conver-
sations. But this was way out of
my league. Don't get me wrong it
wasn't a matter of ethics. Rather,
how curious is too curious?
Was this paperwork from an
arrest; an outstanding warrant? Was
it from Ed McMahon saying Jay had
won ten million dollars. I had to
know... I couldn't take it anymore!
I grabbed that envelope and I, I, I
put it back on the table. At this
point I decided to make myself a
snack and wait for someone to
come home. Itwas only 4:00 P.M.
just ninety minutes left until my in-
sanity would be over.
I casually put up some hot wa-
ter for my tea and of cou rse I
thought about the letter and my
brother and the letter and how my
brother hadn't called in months.
The aggression was starting to build
again. So, I turned off the water,
and went into my living room
where there had to be something
to pass my time. At this point I
was beginning to feel like I was in
my own personal hell.
Since the snack idea didn't
work out so well, I decided to
watch television; So, I curled up
on my couch with my favorite blan-
ket. I turned on the TV, and there
Dcanlcad
anymore, that it wouldn't happen.
I won't even go into the propa-
ganda she created about why the news
was delivered the way it was to me. It
would have meant so much more to
me if they personally had said it than
an outsider saying it while the rest of
the family piddled around deciding
whether or not to tell me.
All that matters is that it "was none
of my business." That made me (and
still makes me) feel as if I was a neigh-
bor down the street that she hated in-
stead of her son.
But the sleepless nights are the
worst. Oh, don't get me wrong, the
The Knight Newspaper
The I, Trilogy Ends
Vice President
Secretary
Faculty-Council Rep.
Residential Life Rep.
So, my curiosity was peaked.
Should I. ..Could 1.... No, dammit
it's wrong to open another person's
mail, but it was eating away at my
insides. What to do? What to do?
So, I picked up the letter, to test
it's weight of course; and it was
quite a heavy envelope. I looked
for a return address, of which there
was none. What was I going to
do? Minutes turned to hours, and
the hours could not have moved
more slowly.
I questioned my motives for
not the problem. But she wasn't even
sorry about it at all! Absolutely no re-
morse! That, my friends, is what is
eating me alive. When I confronted
her days later about that sentence, her
response was, "Forget about it. You
should have seen it for the last three
years!"
Maybe she's right. I should have
been expecting it. I probably was ex-
pecting it, deep down inside, but some-
where I just didn't want to admit it
would happen. I wanted that fairy tale
ending where Ozzie and Harriet get
back together after a tiff. But I knew
deep down inside, where I cannot see
like you can
a difference?
Positions on Student Government up for election:
President
'l'reasurer
Public Relations
CClIIIIIIlUter Rep.
Feel
make
As I walked into my home that
afternoon I never imagined the
wonder and fascination I would
find on my kitchen table. No, it is
not what you think, but something
more powerful, more meaningful,
and more interesting. It was a let-
ter, but it was no ordinary letter,
because it was addressed to my
brother. This may seem quite nor-
mal, but my brother has not lived
with us for over four years.
by Sandi Kelt
The sleepless nights are the worst.
Oh, the days are great, don't get
me wrong; I'm so busy I don't even
give it much thought. But when I close
my eyes at night, as my head hits the
pillow, I always see the same thing:
her looking at me with that... look, and
the words constantly run through my
ears ...
"I wasn't going to tell you about it
because it's none of your business!"
She wasn't even sorry. That's the
punch line to this whole thing. What
happened? I can deal with it; that's
9 February 1996
by Nick Moore
I, Lone One:
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Iy With the Eagles
by Nick Moore , forth.
I yearned to go to them, to frol
and play with the eagles. But I kne\\
couldn't. Each day I looked at then
the more I just wanted to break free I
my cage.. The blackness outside ten
fiedme, for I did not know what Wi
beneath me should I fall. I sat in tt
Corner and grool'Yled myself.
I sat in the small cage for ages, eel
turies,millenia.cEach day, theeagll
passed by, taun~g me, why can't y(:
come out and play? I pondered wh
was out there that could get me, to el
trap me, forbidding eternally the sigl
of the eagles.
One day Idecided to go for it.
I paced around the cage to ma~
sure that I could. I crouched into t~
back of the cube, waiting. The eagll
flew by, tauntingme, come out and pic
and be free! I ran'at them, the wi"
rustling in my fur. I leaped at the wal
and I could, I COULD come to the 1
and play and be free!
I spread my wings, and soared in
circle around the shattered prison of IT
mind. The eagles said come with u
you-n.eerhhat--pJac:epgmwe! I drifte
to the eagles, leaving behTndtfte~J
ful shame of not having tried earlie
We went up to the heavens and soare
into the Cosmos, bound by nothing.
I woke up inside a' clear cube. I
stretched my. long legs, extended my
claws and twitched my tai I. I looked
around, and saw only my prison. I
heard a screaming noise outside, and I
turnedto look. Three eagles drifted by,
the rear two switching places back and
OF
FITNESS & AEROBICS COMPLEX
NOVA SOUTHEASTERN UNIVERSITY STUDENT SPECIAL
......:}. M.~~.1t! .~~M~.~~,~.t:'!r. ~.~Q~$la.~:Yl •••
• .• • c" . •
• -THURSDAY NIGHT-.. -SUPER SUNDAY- •
.. . .. .
• STUDENT & FACULTY NIGHT•• LAST SUNDAY OF EVERY.
:.Bring your own workout : : MONTH :
: music and we will play it. : : 25 % OFF :
: -All drinks $2.75 :: Select Pro-shop items :
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
*Top CertiliedAerobic Instructors-Over 35 Classes Per Week Inc:
.Step. * Low Impact * Slide * Abdominal
.* Special Hip-Hop class *' BoJdng Aerobics
*Largest Workout Floor in Florida-20,OOO Sq. Ft.
* Free'Weigbts* HammerStrength*Cybex * 'Iearian
* FUUy EquipPed Cardi.~seularArea, inc.:
.- -* Treadmitls * Stairclimbers * Lileeycles
* 'Certified persollal trainers to assist·you at aU tilnes*. Cbildeare
7774 N.Y. 44T.. ST.BBT*SVlII.I.B,.L 33351 (LJlIICOJ.lII PlAZA)
.O .,BV.~, 5 •••• ""II ,5 A.•••- 10 •••• SAT.- SVlII. 7 A ••• 8••••1
1-5511
*This offer only available
, with NSUID
• LIVE BETTER .
• FEEL BETTER ..
• LOOK BETTER .
THE GOLD'S WAY
Ie .1'.~ , .';:'t,;
?'.
"........
Fun line of Discounts Nutritional
Aids and Workout Wear
Excitel1'lent is on the rise at Nova
Southeastern University (NSU). This
e?,citement is due to an odor of the
sweet smelling potpourri of music,
dance, art, prizes and foods of the
Caribbean.
The Pan African Student Associa-
tion (PASA) has been busy making'
arrangements for their first Annual Car-
ibbean Festivities in celebration of the
rich cultu(es of the Caribbean Islands.
This fair-like activity will take
place February 14 on NSU's campus
from 10 a.m: to 3 p.m. Activities will
include a showcase of talents rang-
ing from poetry to cultural dance,
which will allow spectators a small '
taste of the islands.
To culminate this event, there will.
be a Pajama Jam 01'"1 Friday, February
16 at 10:00 P.M. in the Rosenthal Stu-
dent Center.
This is one dance you would not
want to Q1iss. There will bea variety
of music: from. the Disco, Hip Hqp,
R&B, and:.~uI.This event is' a non-
black tie affair.
In fact, pajamas are strongly. en-
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Carribean .Festival !!
by KarenS. Jeffers . couraged. Ladies can forget the hours
spent in preparation for a. night out.
Please come as you ~Ieep. See you
there! Tickets are: . .
With 'pajamas:
$3.00 with any 10 and $4.09i~ithout
Withoutpajamas:'< .
$4.00 with al'"ly 10 and $5.00 wit/lout
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